
 

  

Utilizing Avallon’s exclusive InvisiMist drain technology, the APAC120S liberates you from 

ever having to drain an internal reservoir again. As warm air and humidity are normally  

associated, we engineered this portable air conditioner (PAC) to remove up to 80 pints of 

moisture from your air per day. In many cases, the APAC120S’s self evaporative function will 

expel the majority of air moisture. However, in high humidity environments, self            

evaporation is not enough. Excess water accumulates in the internal reservoir and, to    

prevent itself from overflowing onto your floor, a PAC will automatically turn off. This can 

happen at any time and will require you to manually drain the PAC.  

The InvisiMist system solves this problem. Consisting of an internal drain pump, a water 

line and our InvisiMist nozzle, the InvisiMist system automatically turns on when water  

accumulates and safely disposes of it through the easy-to-assemble window kit. 

This unit is more powerful than other 12,000 BTU PACs, cooling your space up to 40% 

more quickly because of its dual hose air system, which separates intake and exhaust,    

allowing for more air intake and cooling power. The three (3) adjustable fan speeds allow 

you to customize the unit’s operations to suit your cooling preferences. Included casters 

allow you move this PAC to wherever you need it, and the included remote with LED display 

enables you to easily change operating settings. Finally, the auto restart function stores your 

settings so that in case of a power outage, the unit will pick right back up where it left off 

when power is regained.  

APAC120S - 12,000 BTU Portable Air Conditioner With  

Exclusive InvisiMist Drain Technology 

 12,000 BTU cooling power cools rooms up to 

425 sq. feet  

 Includes exclusive InvisiMist system 

 Includes three (3) piece window kit that will 

fit into windows ranging from 20” - 46” 

 Exhaust hose measures 5” in diameter and 

can extend to 49” 

 Temperature range of 61° F - 89° F 

 Includes remote with electronic controls and 

digital display 

 24 hour timer and intelligent auto restart 

feature 

 Four (4) easy rolling casters 

 Three (3) fan speeds 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

Power Supply:  110-120V / 60Hz   

Power Cord Length: 6 ft.    

Power Consumption: 1200 Watts / 10.8 amps  

Refrigerant:  Eco Friendly R410A, 20.5 oz.                   

Moisture Removal:  80 pints/day                   

EER:    8.8 

Unit Dimensions:  29.2”H x 17.2”W x 15.1”D       

Carton Dimensions:  34.3”H x 18.7”W x 18.1”D     

Net Weight:  67.2 lbs.          

Gross Weight:  78 lbs.    

Warranty:  5 Year Limited  

PRODUCT SPECS 
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